


CO-ORDINATIORS MESSAGB

Dear Festival of Friends,
Welcome to the llth Spring Festival of Awareness and Naramata. Sinces the inception of the fair

in 1978 it has grown steadily into one of the largest celebrations of ir kind in Canada. We in Penticton
feel especially blessed to present "Energy, Ecstasy and Evolution" the theme for this year's festival.
Naramata offers rolling green lawns, beds of roses and blossoming fruit trees all o delight and uplift
us, as we partake in some of the forty workshops, two exciting evening of entertainment and five
healing rooms. Since this is a family event a lot of love and attention has gone into the Children s
Festival culminating with a special parade performance I the children leading the adults ino the
gym for the closing ceremonies and end with Sufi dancing as directed by Day Star.
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* THE ENTIRE EACILITY
IS WIIEEIJCHAIR ACCFSSIBLE

FRIDAY - OPENING CEREMOMES - 7 p.m.
in the Gym - Meet the worlahop leaders and
enjoy the entertainment.

SAIURDAY - Entertainment starts 7:30 p.m.
in the gym - Drums - D4nce and much more.

SUNDAY - PIED PIPER PARADE led by the
children - to the gym. Parade starts at 4:30,
then to gym for closing ceremonies & circle,

MEDITATION & HEALING ROOMS
will be posted. They are FREE!
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME!

ADUUIS ARE WELCOME TO PARTAKE
in the KIDS FEST ACTMES

COLUMBIA HALL will have a Bulletin board -
for changes - Be posted - Read it.

If class size is limited - sign up sheets will be posted.

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE ON A FIRST COME
BASIS - PLEASE RESPECT SIGNS
ON DOORS.IF CLASS IS FULL.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Fill in the registration form & mail in with your
50% deposit before MAY lst.

If no form in booklet, check your local
health food store for info or write to Angele.

. SPRING FESTML registration is $50 per
adult before Mav lst. I,ate $60. Either dav $30.
L,at€ $35.

. CHILDREN'S FESTryAL is $25 for weekend.
Late registration $30.
Bafsitting available.

. MEALS - individual or weekend deal.
Mults $30. Children $20.
Cabins have self-contained kitchens.

. ACCOMMODATION - wide riety.
Starting at $15 per night, per person.
Also R.V. sites ($15) - Tent spaces. ($10)

. REGISTRAilON starts at 4 p.m. Friday.
Continuing on Saturday at 7 a.m.
At Columbia Hall. Follov signs.

o NARAMATA CENTER is 9 miles north of
Penticton on the east side of Lake Okanagan. Easy
to find - paved highway.

For more info - You mcv contact
Angefe Rmrc - Ph. 4Y2-3CB

2615 McKenzie Strcet
hnflc'aon. B.C V2A 6Jf



WORKSHOP LEADERS

IIAIIK PEI^SEN. . THE WEILNESS CI,ASS
Hank is a counsellor of Nutripathy, Herbalist, a member of

the Colon Therapy Assoc., Iridolist and has an ext€nsive
background in nutrition. His class will focus on staying well
through understandiry the body, as well as a glimpse of what
the eyes reveal, knovn as the science of lridology. He is from
Penticton and his clinic is the "Natural Health Outreach".

DR. ED KEI{NEY - SHAMANIC MEDICINB
. THE PNER OF ANCIENT HEALING

Thke a step into JOY - the joy of your Natural Self. Ed
provides an innovative appmach to this ancient technique so
lhat 1ou can enhance )our personal way ofliving. The unrkshop
is experiential, his approach universal and always fun. Ed
focuses his energies on the usability of ancient knowledge for
todays lifestyle. Ed is ftom Thunder Bry Ontario and has
studied the various healing arts for @er 20 years and is
internationally knovn. Bring pillow and blanket.

DENNIS MILLIGAN . ONE WORID G(NERNMENT
. PI,ANEZARY PEACE OR GU)ML ENSI.AWMENT

We are being prepared for a "Cashless Society" as part of
the Money Fower's plan for One World Govemment. It's as
close as 1992 and the good news is that the structure being
put in place to enslave us can also s€t us ft€e! This lecturc
explores the problems and provides specific ways that we can
prot€ct ourselves and our frmilies. The tide is turning and a
grass-roo$ rrovement dedicat€d to positive change is begirming
3o integrate through the intemational netuDrks. Dennis is from
Vemon and is author of "Money Pover - the World's Best IGpt
Secret". He is a rcsearcher ard has becn inrolved wi$ the multi-
national conglomerates for over 20 years.

MARGARET LAMBERT - PIOI,ARITY THERAPT
Join us for a hands on leaming inbnsi\€. She will cover gentle

and practical te.hniques for eneiEy balancing and therapeutic
relaration. Bring a pillor and blanket. Margar€t is a Certified
Folarity Therapist firom r*ancouver. She will be giving healing
in Maple Court for most of the week-end for any who wish
to meet her.

V\RROW ALPINE . SECNETS OF FUNTER NEMEDIES
Flower Essences are a useful resource for healing ttre

emotions and for self development. Get acquainted with
remedies br fear, for creative expression, for humor, erc. I-eam
horr the rcmedies are made and hor rou can learn o talk with
the floven. Yarrow has professionai training as a herbalist,
nutritional consultant and flower remedy practitioner. She is
from Salmon Arm.

IX)NNA MARUN - YOGA and the
Energy goes wherc the attention flows. Blocked energy

hterferes with our abilty to be healdry, lo,ing, intuitive,
creative and peacefirl beings. This uorkshop is about moving
the enwrgy through o|r body in Orc pga postu€s using vadous
techniques such as Reiki, Reflexology, Ibning, Biokinesiology,
crcative visualization and energy balancing. Donna is ftom
Kamloops, has her own T.V. show and teaches
"Relax-Sessions".

DR. TREVOR SALI,/()['M - HEALTH FOR I,IFE
An insider's view into protein, hts, ca$ob/drdtes and diet.

An overview on frsting with hints on how to optimize your
health. Trevor is a Naturopathic Physician ftom Kelolna.

JOAN SII'TITH - NEIKI - NATANAL HEALING
Reiki, the channeling of universal life energy, it is a gende,

rclaxing form of hands-on healing that is completely natural
and non-inrrasive and treats body, mind and spirit. Reiki was
evolved in Japan in the l9th century by Dr. Mikao and is now
taught in mriny countries, with dodents numbering in the
thousands. Joan is from Salmon Arm and is a Reiki Master.

JANE HILLDAIGLE
D SUZAXI METHOD MUSIC LEARNING
2) MASTERCIASS FORSUZUKI PIANO S?UDENIS

D A talk and discussion with participans about the Suzuki
Method, the philosophy and practice of this special way
of learning.

2) A workshop for Suzuki Piano students. Each participant
would play a piece frorn the Suzuki rcpertoire. She will
help each student dwelop hisiher ability on the piece
performed.

DAv STAR - IX]VCXS OF UNNDRSAL PEACE
The danccs of Universal peac€ arc medihtions-in-mor'ement,

developed by Murshid Samuel Lewis. Using sacred phrases
ft,om throughout the qorld, these dances lead to joy, heart-
avakening and spirioal unfoldment. Simple b leam. Beginrcrs
welcome, Day Star is from Winlaw, B.C.

IIARRY JI'KES - BAF&NO CEIP TO MICRO CHIPS
A UX)K AT TNE PAST AND FATARE CHANGES

\Ib arc living in tfurcs of continual clnngg and coostant crisis.
A nanifestation of the sote of consciousness and anrareness
of individuals and society. Do we see any signs of a shift in
this ararenesd? An indepth look at the question. Harry is ftom
Robson and teaches st the Selkirk College. Has been involved
for wer 25 years in metaphysics and is the founder of this
festival.

HAROLD NAXA - IANCING TAO, PAI.:TING TAI CHI
"Integrathg philocophy, meditation and movement" 1ou hatre

the opportunity to redicover a fresh and inorative expression.
Tbi-Chi florrs changes and blends in the creative process of
the universal order knoq,n as the TAO. Through the dance of
the five elernents, we will experience the essence of thi Chi
in its most natural form, explonng hol the soft, graccful
no/enrens of Thi Chi can r€nrrn the body to a r€lared peaceful
and balanced state. Uniting the body, mind and spirit in
Harmony. Harold is ftom lGlou'na and he has crpat€d an
expression of lhi Chi integrating the Eastern Msdom with our
We,stern Spirituality in a fresh and meaningful way.

PtsTER DI,'RYEA . SABSTLNTIAL SPINTAil,ITY
Gronring awareness of the global crisis now dawns upon

humanity. We realize the problem is us. The need for swee.ping
changcs in our relations with each other and our environment
is apparent everywhere. Hov do we change? What direction
can we ake? How do we substain our development bodl inside
and out? Irt's talk about it. Pet€r is ft,om Grav Creek and is
one ofthe founding rnembers ofthe Guiding Hinds Recreation
Society on l(oomey [ake. Both occupations prornot€ positiye
human change.
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GYM in the EVEITIINGS
FRIDAY - 7 p.m. Opening Ceremonies

followed with ENTEKIAINMENT

SAruRDAY - 7:30 p.m. THEATRE & SINGING
Drurn Circle followed by a Darc€.

SUNDAY - 4:30 D.m. PIED PIPER PARADE
with the childrcn leading the adults !o



WORKSHOP LEADERS

PETER, MORRIS . THE SIMPLE ART OF MEDITATING
YOAR WAY NO HEAI.TH

An intrcduction to simple meditation and how this can help
to make dynamic changes in your life and health. Peter is an
Int€mational healer and conducts classes throughout Canada.
He is from Vancouver, now rcsiding in Pentic-ton.

LWINA HIACINTH - CRETTIVE SELF DISCOVERY
TH ROAG H DREAM COM M A N ICATIO N

Our drcams are our own crcations. They hold within them
importart messages and insights into our personal realities,
communicating our limitations and our possibilities. We will
creatively explorc one or two drcams. Leam a creative method
with which to discwer the messases our dreams are
communicating !o us. This method intu-itively and practically
enhances personal growth, leading to integration and healing
of Body, Mird ard Soul. Bring a dream. Livina lives in Winlar.

DALE JUKF.S ..IAGGLING FOR MIA,NCE
A hands-on instruction and games in the art and science of

jnggling, giving each participant the skill to juggle th€e objecb.
Bring some obfecb with pu. Dale lives in Spillimacheen, BC.,
he and his wife Mojave are the founding core members of
COLUMBIA SO.I.L. They will haye a table at the fair and
vould love to meet you and explain what this examplaory
conmunity is all about.

MOJAVE JT]XES _ THE ESSENCE OF BIRIH
A time o share birlh experiences, song, rioal, !o establish

lints of suplnrt so we may follow our inoitive knovledge o
mnceive, grou,, birfi and parent our childrcn, in the conscious
ways of our choic.e. Mojare is train€d thrcugh informed
Homebirfi and is a Childbirth Educator. All four ofher children
were born at home. She lives in Spillimacheen.

EAZEL PETERS, CYNDT & TREVOR F1ORRY
INTEGR,/TIED'R&Ift' SESS/ONS

Re-birthing uses connected "deep" breathing methods, o
release suppressed feelings. We can share in a more positive
experience of self, others and life. Come and experience the
healing porer of the 'BREATH" Bring a blanket and a pillor.
Hazel is a Personal Growth hactitioner ftom lGlowna and wlll
be assisted by her two colleagues.

JASON AND TAO TARRELL - TEENAGERS &
SEX,AALITY. A NEW rcE PERSPECTNE

If you are a parent of teenage kids then this workshop is for
you! Jason has been'teaching high school and counselling kids
ald parents for eight yean. He has tu,o eenagen and they have
dweloped a method of lwing openness rhat prccluded the
blocks that can develop between generations. Tbo, his 17 year
old son will be assisting. It is so easy for our te€nagers !o
sddenly beconr strangen. Th€,y don't have to. Teenagers brfug
)Iour par€nts! Parcnb brirg )our kids! kt some light shine into
the darkness. They are ftom Vernon.

VICKI ALLEN - LEARNING FORGII/ENESS
Holding on o a grudge of rcs€ntment to\rards another person

or ounelves ends up into two plac€s; in the mind and in the
mind and in the body. In both places it poisons our aliveness
and limits hcrff much lore v,p can feel. \lb can forgive ourselves.
Vicki is ftom Silvenon, she leads Gesalt gmups ard is a Reiki
na$er.

LE.SLIE BRUCKER - INTRODUCTORY JAZZ IA,NCE
FOR MEN

An introduction to lazz Dance including warm-up, moving
steps across the floor and a dance routine. Feed the spirit and
soothe the soul through music, movement and freedom of
expression. All that is needed is barc fect and comfortable
clothing. Leslie is a dance instructor in Penticton.

GURLI HON HERNO . MAN'S PII.GNMAGE THROUGH
EVOLUTION

You leave your father's home as a spark of his divine
perfection and as you pilgrim, you wonder many uorlds. You
learn and grow, from all kinds of experience, until you become
conscious of your divine perfection and triumphantly rcturn
to your frther's home and place yourself before his holy feet.
From Vemon.

MARSHA WARMAN - PSVCHGPHYSICS
Marsha is a private practitioner of Psycho-Physics; a

bodyrorUcounselling that facilitates healing body, mind and
emotions thmugh spiritual integration. Marsha is ftom Kelorvna
and has been involved for 17 years in the Wholistic Health
Movement. Her background is anatomy, instructor of Iyengar
Yoga and esoteric philosophies.

NAKHIA . HERB WILD CNAFTING
l,eam hor o recognize arrd use the incrcdible abundance

of natural, edible and medichal plants. Cain a greater s€nse
of resourcefulness and self-sufficiency, as you penonally
connect with the plants growing freely around us. Nakhia is
from Vancouver and has learned o walk lighdy on the earth.

NAKIIIA - ASTROLUiY AND YOA
A rcvealing look at the astrological influence shaping your

character and destiny at your binh. Learn your true potential
by understanding hor the cosmic energy "flovs". Nakhia has
been enthusiastically involved in astrology in Vancouver for
l7 years.

JOAN McINTYRE - DEMYSTIFYING ASE AND CHOICE
OF GEMS AND CRySTALS

L€cturc discussion with lots of room for questions: stories,
forklorc and myths relating to ancient uses of gems and crystals.
rtrb will uork with a large display exploring both their scientific
and mythic proponions. These will be offered for sale
immediately folloring the workshop. Joan is from Vernon.

MA PARIJAT & UNMI SHELDON. I,IVE LINE I.AUGH
A 3 hour journey of experiences of laughter, movement and

meditation. Plus an insight into the active cummunity of the
enlightened master Shree Rajneesh through a video
pres€ntation. Urmi lives in Penticon and Ma Parijat lives i!
Sianey ana Uottr tta"e lived in India and enjoyed the hospirality
of his comnunity.

GERT BEADLE - CRONE
WOMEN OF WISINM & N)WER

Celebrate the wisdom, wit and beauty inherent in the aging
process. A true women of wisdom and porver, a feminist and
member of the Order of Canada. She is knom br her amazing
insights and penetrating vision. Loved by all who know her,
ftom Kelovna.



WORKSHOP LEADERS

JOAN McINTYRE - WORISHOP LEADERS FORAM
Discussion of all aspects of workshops prcsentation. (Wlat

u,ork and what doesn't) Including advenising techniques, a
hard look at the old bugga-bco oF ho* to coirbine clieerfrrl
acceptance of money in trade for healings and or spiritual
information. Joan wears many hats, she is founder of the
Canadian Holistic Healing Association and is past president
of the Canadian Coalition of Wholistic Health Orsanizations
(CCWHO). She is presently busy trying !o netvork il wholistic
healen in Canada, so that we have some continuity in direction
and standards. Irts help her network and promote the
development of wholistic health and care in Canaita by joining
the CCWHO.

KATE RUBIN & PADDY CRAWT'ORI)
I M P ROV I SATI O NAL STO RY TELLI NG

By using co-operative story telling games, expand your
imagination, incrcase spontaneity and sense of paly, as well
as come away with some effedive tools for other creative u,ork.

KIITE RUBIN & PADDY CRAWTORD
CREATIVE MOVEMENT & EXPRESSION

Through various improvisational games and creative dance
work participants will explore their orrn creative exprcssion.
Kat€ work as a creative movement and theater instuctor and
has performed in children's and dramatic theater. hddy has
ounid througout Canada with Kaleidoscope Story Th*tir for
the past tu/o yea$, as well as teaching adults and childrcn. Both
are from Victoria.

LARS CHOSE - QaESTTNG
IN SEARCH OF HUMAN EXCELLENCE

Deep inside we all know, we are part of an inherent oneness,
but most of the time we feel cut off from the source and our
true potential. We can bring the entire self into a higher order,
by making new connections in our mind, body and spirit.
Questing directs us to\mrd that fuller potential through exercises
that utilizes natural mental and physical functions. Lars is co-
director of Coasdine Center in Victoria where he does
hypnotherapy, performance enhancement training and teaches
Tai-Chi. His work is a blend of 16 years of exploration in
psychology, meditation, yoga and the martial arts.

MAI,JREEN BYRNE & ELAINE ASIIBY . UNITING
MIND AND HEARTS EQAALS WORLD SERVICE

Examine how the energies arc operating in our lives today.
Using creative visualization, affirmations and exercises we will
unit€ and bring into alignment the powers of the Mind (Will)
and the Heart (Lov9). As these two powen unite we will
continue to move to*ards healing, joy, peace, abundance and
happiness, not only for ounelves but for a humanity. They arc
from Kelowna.

LATJRIE O\ilEN - SENSITII/E TOUCH
This hands-on workshop will teach you to give a soothing,
effective shoulder, neck and head massage to anlone, arywher€.
We will be working in a seated position. Laurie is a licensed
Massage Practitioner, has a background in Shiatsu, sports
massage and deep Tissue uork. She rcsides in Thcoma.

LINNE MT]NDEL - HEAI.ING THRA OPEN ATTENTION
Our relationships and the quality ofour consciousness have

a direct effect on our health. Vb are energy, exchanghg thought
and substance, our identities are in constant flux. This simple
yet porerful discipline can accelerate healing on both personal
and planetary levels. Lynne is from Kamloops.

MARIAH MILLIGAN . DREAMQUEST
THE INNER .IOARNEY

As we work reverendy with our dreams we find them o be
a tremendous source of guidance. They help to give us
understanding of our ourselves and our relationships. We will
explore proven techniques both ancient and modem, drawn
from around the urorld. Mariah has been studying dreams for
l0 years and lives in Vernon.

DARRYL O'NEILL & LA[JREL BI,JRNIIAM
THE POLITICS OF SPIRITAALITY

Has the New Age movement r€ally confronted the realities
of our planet, its people and our rapidly deteriorating uorld
environment? Are we truly creating our own reality? What are
our politics, and what does it mean to be truly conscious, lwing
and auare in this day and age? A lively, participatory discussion
guaranteed. Residents of Naramata.

DAVID CURSONS. DEEP ECOLOGY
Time is passed where "man's dominion" can excuse the

excesses which are destroying Mother Earth. What does it rne3n
to human beings to begin to tread softly? Explore the adaptive
diverse and co-operative ways of survival with in the web of
existence. Readings, exercises, meditations and discussion. A
Penticton worker and a big help with children's festival.

TERRY IIARRIS
CRYSTALS. PERSONAL POWER AND YOA
Despite the hype, pmmotion and criticism of the "New Age"

it is a time of self rcliance, common sense and undentanding.
Truly a time of "Fersonal Fower". In this norkshop experience
we will addrcss a variety of issues (rclationship, money, u,orld
peace) and hov we avrid satisfrctory results. Bring )our fr\orite
crystal. Terry is from Vancouvel. .

CHERYL IIART & BRN)LEY IIARRISON
SANDAY CELEB{TION

This is a wonderful oppomlnity io experience love, Joy,
Singing and Fun with an inspirtational talk based on 'A Course
in Miracles" Come share the joy of God.

CIIERIL HART & BRADLEY HARRISON
OVERCOMING THE FEAR OF SACCESS

This vnrkshop is designed to assist participanb in identi$ing
and overcoming the blocks and barriers which keep us from
being successful in all aspects of our lives. Cheryl and Brad
are from Kelowna.

GARDOM LAKE INTERNATIONAL EARTH
FRIENDSHIP CENTER . "PEACE"
"Betwccn lhc carth and !ou, among out oursclvcs, within you"

All things are connected and if we are to be at peace with
the earth, we ne€d to be at peace within and among ounelves.
Celebrate the JOY of connecting with the earth in spring, as
we explorc the essence of the Eanh Friendship Center concept.
Sharc with othen in "dovn to earth" terms what 'bn earth"
we can do to foster wellness of the planet and ounelves. To
translate our awareness into action, we will join with everyone
at the end ofthe uorkshop o plant a symbolic peace trce and
a peace pole. Sarah Kipp and Clive Callanay are the founders
of this pilot project, near Salmon Arm and wish to sharc
involvement. They necd your support. "Think Globally, act
Locallv"
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POLARNY

SUZTJKI
PIANO

PLUS

TIIE GRAND FINALE
A CHILDREN'S PARADE
wlth music, costumes & face Palnts
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A WONDERFTJL EXPERIENCE
of WELL PLANNED ACTIVTTTES

FOR CHILDREN AGES 4 Yrs. & uP
SESSIONS start 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SAT. & SUN. * MAY 27 & 28

Cost is $25.00 per child
for the Week-end

ADTTLIS ARE WEI]COME T'O JOIN IN

PUPPET SEOW
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